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1 . 

Introduction NCJRS 

DEC 9 1992 

A C.Q U I SIT iON s 

This handbook provides you-the renter, homeowner, teacher, 
parent, or worker-with proven tools for getting rid of illegal drugs 
from your streets, your neighborhood, your child's school, and the 
place where you work. . 

There is already a large body oflaw in Illinois prohibiting the 
manufacture, sale, or use of illegal drugs.. More and more laws are 
passed each year, with tougher and tougher penalties. Five years 
ago, for example, the sale of a gram of cocaine usually resulted in 
probation or at most a prison. sentence of a few years. Today, it's a 
Class 1 felony, with a prison sentence of up to 15 years and a fine of . 
up to $250,000. ' ' 

This booklet not only describes relevant anti-drug laws, but also, 
provides examples of how they are being used-and used success
fully-. in Illinois. These case studies almost always involve individu
als and community groups working together with locallaw enforce
ment officials and prosecutors. This is one of the most important . 
lessons to be learned from successful drug eradication efforts: that 

, individuals and community groups stand the best chance of driving 
illegal drugs out of their communities when they work in concert w;th 
police and prosecutors. 

Each major section of the . handbook concludes with a resource 
number or two you Can contact. Information is also available through 
the Illinois Criminal Justice Information. Authority and itsLegal Con" 
sequenc.esof Drug Abuse campaign .. 



. Safe' 
NEIGHBORHOODS 

What can you, your community group, church, or civic 
organization do to fight drugs on your block or in your 

T-I.P. Call your local police 
department when you 
see illegal drug activity . 

• Keep a record of your 
calls. 

• Organize a neighbor
hood/community group to 
report illegal drug activity, 
and if the problem 
persists, meet with your 
local state's attorney to 
begin nuisance abate
ment proceedings. 

neighborhood? . 111, _________ _ 

One obvious way you can help 
law enforcement officials is by 
reporting drug sales or use to the 

. police. 
Your call serves two 

purposes: 
• Itmay result in the arrest 
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of offenders, or even the 
break-up of a larger drug traffick
ing organization . 

• If the violations persist, 
additional calls help to build a 
record that the problem is 
serious and on-going .. 

Photo courtes!' of en/cago Police Department 

Using lIIinojs' Drug Laws 

In March 1992, FBI agents 
arrested three men in con
nection with the seizure of 
more than 1,100 pounds of 
cocaine, the second largest 
amount ever seized in the 
Chicago area. 

The street value of the 
cocaine was estimated to be 
more than $70 million, 
according to Delbert 
Dilbeck, former special 
agent in charge of the 
Chicago Division of the FBI. 

Approximately $1.5 
mjJJion in cash was also 
seized. Such investigations, 
Dilbeck says, usually result 
from individuals contacting 
their local law enforcement 
offielals. 

"Private citizens are the 
basis for most of our investi
gations, , especially in drug 
matters, " he said. 



What if people are selling 
drugs at a house down the 
street? 

Anotherway citizens, working in 
tandem with the police and local 
state's attorneys, can get rid of 
drug dealers is by shutting down . 
b'uildings from which drugs are 
sold. The nuisance abatement 
process typica.lly begins with 
citizen complaints. 

In Cook County, for exa.mple, 
the State's Attorney's Narcotics 
Nuisance Abatement Unit 
combines information from 
people calling its hotlinenumber 
with police drug arrest reports .. 

Prosecutors then notify the 
landlord or buildin~:townerof the 
problem. In most Cf:tses, land
lords or building oWneh; .evict the 
drug dealers. This makes sense: 
once the state's attorney's office 
is involved, building owners have 
everything to gain by cooperat
ing, and everything to Jose-like· 
10fiS of their building for a year-:-

. by letting the problem continue. 
In rare instances, the land

lord refUses to cooperate and the 
case is brought to court. Commu
nity members can be instrumen~ . 
talin such instances by a.ttending 
court sessions-where their 
presence is certainly felt-and 

, , testifying when appropriate. 

.', 

Photo courtesy of Windy City Word 

In one abatement c~se that too/( place in Chicago OVer a 
threec-monthperiod in 1991, members of the community, 
the police, the local alderman, and the assistantstate's 
attorney worked together to bring an apartment building 
into compliance with the law. 

At the final hearing, the courtroom was packed with 
members of the community and roughly a dozen police 
,officers ready to testify about the numerous drug arrests 
they had made at the building. 

At that hearing, the landlord agreed to evict the tenants 
who had been involved in illegal drug activities~ as well as 
any tenants living in unrented apartments. 

Since then, "the building and its owner have been in 
compliance, " said Sherie Weisberg, the assistant state's 
attorney from the Cook County Narcotics Nuisance Abate
ment Unit who prosecuted the case. 

"There is an absence of the drug trafficking that preVi
ously exIsted in and around the building. " 

RESOURCES 

• In the Chicago area, citizens may call the Chicago Police Department's 

narcotics hot/ine at (800) CRACK44, or the Cook County Sta.te's Attorney's 

Office at (312) 890-2724, The state's attorney's office also has a 24-hour 

hotline number: (312) 890-6600. 

• In other parts of the state, people should call their local enforcement 

agencies or state's attorneys' offices directly. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 3 



In another nuisance abatement case~ there was so much 
gang activity in the neighborhood that citizens made their 
complaints of drug dealing to the poNce anonymously. 

Their calls led, first, to four arrests being made at a 
single-family home. 

Prosecutors then took .the owner of the building to 
court, since drug activity continued despite two subse
quent warnings from the stat~'s attorney's office. 

. At the hearing, the owner agreed to board up the 
building. Summarizing the case, assistant state's attorney 
LoriWjJljams called it "a classic example of how calls to the 

. police can result in a positive action/' 
. . 

4 Using Illinois' Drug Laws 

RESOURCES 

• In Cook County, citizens can call 

(312) 890-DOPE - th.e Cook 

County state's attorney's nUisanpe 

abatement hqtline ~ to report drug . 

activ.ity within a particular building. 

Calls can be made anonymously. 

.. Although other counties may not 

have formal narcotics nuisance . 

abatement units, if there is a drug 

house operating in your area, check 

with your local state's attorney 

regarding the possibility of legal 

action. 

.. The statute covering nuisanc(3 

abatement is III.Rev.Stat.,ch. 100 

1!2,par.15. 



Another tool law enforC'ement 
officials are using against drug 

. dealers is a law allowing the 
police to seizetheir assets. 
Seizures range from cars to 
planes and boats, and from cash, 
furs,and jewelry to homes and 
office buildings-anything that a 
dealer bought with drug profits or 
used to further illegal drug 
activities. 

'The federal government seized 
$644 million in iIIega/ assets in 
Fiscal Year 1991... The $644 

. million brings to more than $2.4 
billion in cash and property that 
has been seized from drug 
traffickers and other 
crimina/s ... since the program 
began in 1985. " 

-Crime Control Digest 
April 13, 1992 

In June 1991, law enforcement officers from the Clinton 
County Sheriff's Oepartment and the Carlyle Police Depart
ment in Southern l/linois arrested nine men and eight 
women for a variety of drug crimes, including the delivery 
of marijuana, LSD, and cocaine. In addition to prison 
sentences for many of those arrested, a number of cars and 
a mobile home were seized. 

The seizure of vehicles "took a lot of people by sur
prise, " according to Clinton County Sheriff Donak;! Khron. 
"It woke a lot of people up to the fact that their personal 
property could be seized. " 

Carlyle Police Chief Paul Spaur thinks asset seizures are 
"a real deterrent, a waY' to get into the pockets of drug 
dealers." Spaur says that since the. arrests, drug dealers are 
telling his undercover agents, 'i/'m not seIling [drugs any 
more] because /'mnot lOSIng my ear.:' Sheriff Krohn says 
that, "from what we can gather from the streets, people are 
now vel}' paranoid aboutseliing drugs. " . 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 5 



This guy's been giving drugs to my son on his way home 
'cram school. Is there anything I can do about it? . 

. Although drug sales should 
always be reported to the police, 
ther~ is ,a way for citizens to sue 
a (~rug dealer on their own in civil 
court. 

The 1991 Cannabis and 
Controlled Substances Tort 
Claims Act permits parents or 
guardians to: 

• Sue an individual who has 
provided illegal drugs to a minor 
in their custody for the cost of 
treatment or rehabilitation of the 
minor. 

• Collect actual damages, 
and possibly punitive damages. 

6 

• Collect reasonable 
attorneY's fees. 

The law inclUl;les a schedule 
of minimum damages that may 
be collected. These range from 
$1 ,500 for a minor incident to 
$25,000 for the most serious' 
violations. 

An earlier law, the Parental 
Right of Recovery Act, not only 
allows parents or guardians to 
recover costs for the treatment 
and rehabilitation of the minor, 
but to recover damages for pain 
and suffering as well as punitive 
damages and attorney's fees. 

RESOURCES 

• Anyone seeking to sue a drug dealerunderthe 

Cannabis and Controlled. Substances Tort Claims Act 

[III. Rev. Stat., ch. 70, par. 901 et seq.] or the Parental Right 

to Recovery Act [1II.Rev.Stat., ch. 70, par. 601 et seq.]-'

both of which are civil court procedures - should contact 

an attorney. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 



'Safe 
STREETS 
I just saw what looks like a drunk or drugged driver on 
the road. What can I do? 

When you see an impaired 
driver, the best thing to do, 
according to the Secretary of 
State's Office, is to get the 
license number of the car, g6 to 
the nearest phone, and call the 
police as soon as possible. 

There are many laws on the 
books in Illinois to protect you 
from drugged 
or drunken 
drivers. 

Driving 
Under the 
Influence 
(DUI) applies 
to anyone 
with a blood 
alcohol 
concentration 
of 0.10 or 
higher, or a 
person found 
to have any' ::--' ~ 
amount of 
illegal drugs 
in his or her 
bloodstream. 
Anyone who 
drives-and 
especially 
anyone 

,,~:, ~!---~ 

,.~. ",,,. 

.. ,.' 

responsible for the driving of 
others-should know that, unlike 
alcohol, drug residue may linger 
in the bloodstream for days, or 
even weeks. If, for example, 
someone smokes marijuana at a 
weekend party, and is stopped 
later in the week and asked to 
take a blood test, he or she 

Using Illinois' DrugLaws 

.. Call your local law 
enforcement agency 
with the location and 
license plate number 
when you see an 
impaired driver on the 
road. 

.. Make certain that the 
members of your family 
know that drugs and 
driving don't mix, and 
can result in loss of 
license, seizure of your 
car, and possible 
imprisonment. 

would probably test positive for 
drugs and face a DUI conviction 
and a variety of penalties. 

Driving under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs is, 'first of all, 
a crime. A first offense can carry 

':' 



a $1,000 fine and imprisonment 
for up to one year. Subsequent 
DUI convictions carry even stiffer 
penalties. . 

A DUI conviction can result 
in the loss. of driving privileges as 
well. 

'. A first offense now 
results in a three-month suspen
sion; a year for subsequent 
offenses. 

• A first DUI offense for a 
driver who is underage 21 cali 
bring a two-year suspension .. 

• Although a person can 
refuse to take a breath or blood 
test, refusal will result in an 
automatic six-month license 
suspension. 

Illinois law also prohibits the 
use of a vehicle to transport 
illegal drugs, including personal 
use amounts of drugs such as 
cocaine and LSD. Drivers face 
serious penalties, and their 
yehicles can be seized by the 

, police. 
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Early in 1990, the Metro
poJitcln Area Narcotics 
Squad (MANS) of Will 
County made several pur
chases of cocaine from a 
local dealer. 

He was subsequently 
arrested, and the 1985 
Camaro he used in his drug 
deals was seized and even
tually turned over to the 
Romeoville Police 
Department. 

Romeoville police ' 
painted D.A.R.E. To Keep 

,. Kids Off Drugs on the door 
andThis '85 CamaroWas 
Confiscated in a Drug Arrest 
on the fender. The car was 
then turned over to the 
city's Drug Abuse Resis.
tance Education (D.A.R.E.) 

RESOURCES 

and crime prevention offic
ers for use in the schools 
and community. 

"The reason for the 
D.A.R.E.car," Romeoville 
Police Chief Robert Starke 
says, "was to show kids in 
school and in the commu
nity that this is what hap
pens if you use drugs:. You 

. lose this really important 
piece of property. " 

This initial investigation, 
according to MANS Director 
Frank Schmitt, eventually 
Jed· to the breakup of a 
major drug organization, the 
recovery of 50 kilos 'of 
cocaine with a street value 
of approximately $15 mil-

. lion, weapons, and $25, 000 
in ,cash. 

• The IlIjnois Secretary of State's Office has numerous educational materi

als ondriving under the influence of, drugs and alcohol. Its toll-free number' 

is (800) ,252-8980. 

• With the goal of stopping drunk and drugged driving Elnd caring for its 

Victims, Mothers Against Drunk Driving (MADD) provides victim information, 

advocacy, and support groups, as well as educational materials for the 

general pUblic. The group's victim assistance humber is (800) 253-MADD; 

for general information call (312) 782-6266. . 

• Students Against Driving Drunk (SAD D) is an .international student 

organization set up to curtail teen-age drinking and driving. For the number 

of the chapter nearest you, call (508) 481-3568. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 



Safe 
SCHOOLS 
As a teacher, I sometimes see what look like drug trans
actions going on in the halls. What can I do? 

Schools have long been 
considered one of society's 
safest havens. That is no longer 
the case in aH instances. Each 
term, more and more schools are 
confronted with students who 
peddl~ and use illegal drugs, or 
carry weapons. 

To combat this problem, safe 
school zone laws have been 
enacted in Illinois. The laws 
apply to all schools-elementary, 
secondary and post~secondary, 
public and priVate. Safe school 
zone laws increase-in some 
cases double-the penalties for 
drug offenses committed on or 
within 1 ,000 feet (roughly two 
blocks) of school property, as 
well as on $chool buses. For 
example: 

• A minor age 150r older 
can be tried as an adult for 
dealing a controlled substance 
(crack, cocaine, LSD, etc.) in or 
near a school, and can receive a 
prison sentence of up to 30 
years. 

• Dealing marijuana in a 
safe school zone carries a prison 

I'· sentence of up to 15 years. 

• The use of beepers, 
portable phones, or any cellular 
communication device by a 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 

• Become involved with 
your school board. Make 
S\.lre the board is aware 
of Illinois' safe school 
zone laws. 

• Ask your school 
principal to post safe 
school zone signs. 

• Make sure your 
school board and 
principal are aware of the 
laws concerning drug 
and alcohol abuse by 
school bus drivers, as 
well as the Illinois Drug
Free Workplace Act. 

--------~-----------



student on school property is 
prohibited, unl.ess authorized by 
local school officials. 

+A school can request that 
law enforcement officials search 
for iIlegal.drugs on school 
grounds, including lockers, using 
specially trained drug-sniffing 
dogs. 

, 'just knowing that an 
individual wiJl get practically 
double the penalty for drug 
and weapons offenses 
committed on school prop-. 
erty is definitely an effective 
deterrent for young people. 
Any loss of privileges or 
freedom stops many young 
people from going astray. " 

ted to a juvenile detention facility 
or to a non-secure custody 
facility, such as a foster home or 
group home. In some cases, a 
minor may be put under house 
arrest and required to wear an 
electronic monitoring device. A 
minor may also be placed on 
probation or required to perform 
community service. 

There are other areas of 
concern regarding drug abuse, 
crime, and schools: 

.. Street gang activity can 
make it extremely difficult for a 
young person to attend or remain 
in school. It is now a felony, 
punishable by up to five years in 
prison, to threaten or intimidate 
an individual to join a gang. An 
adult committing this offense 
against a minor faces eVen 

- an assistant regional school . harsher penalties. 
superintendent from Hancock and • Parents daily entrust 

M(:Donough counties school bus drivers with the lives 

Safe school zone laws also 
increase the penalties for weap
ons violations committed on 
school property: 

• A minor age. 15 or older 
can be tried as an adult for 
carrying or possessing a 'Neapon 
on school property. .' 

'. It is a felony .to bring 
weapons-including 
switchblades, Mace, blackjacks, 
pistols, revolvers, and other 
firearms-onto school pr,operty. 

Minors not tried as an adult 
for a drug Dr weapons offense 
committed in a safe school zone 
may still face stiff legal conse
quences. They may be commit-
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of their children. Under a new 
state law, school bus drivers will 
lose their commercial driver's 
licenses if a :ly trace of illegal 
drugs is detected in their blood
stream, or if their blood alcohol 
concentration is 0.04 or more. A 
school bus driver forfeits his or 
her commercial driving privileges 
for life for a subsequent offense. 

• Students who plan to 
attend college should know that a 
drug-related conviction may limit 
their chances of getting student 
loans. Many federal benefits, 
including loans for college, can 
be revoked or denied because of 
drug off·snses. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 

What can I do to make my 
neighborhood school 
safer? 

Parents, students, teachers, 
. and other school personnel 
should alert the school principal 
of drug and weapons offenses 
committed on or near school 
property. The principal should 
immediately report these inci
dents to local law enforcement 
authorities. 

When reporting a drug or 
weapons offense to law enforce
ment officials, it is important to 
indicate that the crime occurred 
in a safe ~chool zone area so . 
that tougher, charges can be 
filed. Request that a safe school 
zone notation be included in the 
police report. 

For gang-related activity, 
cohtact your local police., sheriff, 
or state's attorney. In Cook 
County, you can call the State's 
Attorney's Gan9 Hotline at (312) 
890-3454. 

"Young people should 
be able to attend school and 

. enjoy learning in an atmo
sphere that is free ofvio
lence, threat, intimidation, 
and drugs." 

-'- Chicago high school principal 



"It must be clearly under
stood that the sign is not 
enough. The community is 
no stronger than the people 
who Jive in it. Ifa school Is 
involved in safe school zone 
laws, then that community 
has to take an active role in 
enforcing that law or seeing 
that the la"" is enforced by 
outside agencies. " 

- Ronald W. Alston, Director 
Chicago inteNention Network 

The federal Anti-Drug Abuse Act 
of 1986 made funds available to 

. the states for drug enforcement 
and treatment, as well as educa
tion and prevention. For school 
districts, funding was made 
available to develop and imple
ment drug-free school programs 
to help combat drug use among 
young people. 

J 
~-qESOURCES 

• To get a safe school zone sign for your schriol: 
In Chicago; send a letter on your organization's letterhead 

requesting signs to Chicago Intervention Network, Kraft Building, 5th 
Floor, 500 North Peshtigo Court, Chicago, Illinois 60611. 

Elsewhere in the state, send a request to National Training arid 
Information Center, 810 North Milwaukee Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 
60632 (312) 243-3035. 

• Other resources: Illinois State Board of Education 
Springfield office: (217) 782-2221 
Chicago office: (312) 814-2223 
Mt. Vernon office: (618) 242-1676 

The National Parent-Teacher Association 
Chicago office: (312) 787-0977 
Springfield office: (217) 528-9617 

For information on the U.S. Department of Education's 
Schools Without Drugs program call (800) 624-0100. 

• For gang-related activity: 
Contact your local police, sheriff, or state's attornes!. In Cook 

County, you can call the Stale's Attorney's Gang Hotline at 
(312) 890-3454. 

--------------------------------.-----------------------------------------Using Illinois' Drug Laws 11 



Safe 
WORKPLACES. 
Some of my guys tell me there's drug use at some of our 
work sites. Is it worth it to establish and enforce a drug
free workplace polley? 

Having a drug-free workplace 
makes gOOd business sense. 
The cost of illicit drug use in the 
workplace is staggering"'
between $50 billion and $100 
billion annually, according to 
some estimates. In the Chicago 

12 

area, the Chicagoland Chamber 
of Commerce estimates the 
annual cost of drug and alcohol 
abuse in the workplace to be 
$1.5 billion. 

Research has shown that 
drug use equates highly vvith 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 

• If you're a bUsiness 
owner, establish a drug
free workplace policy and 
inform your employees. 

• Urge a substance 
abusing co-worker to 
seek treatment through 
your organization's 
Employee Assistance 
Program, or seek outside 
treatment. 

• Make sure your 
employer knows that 
many Illinois bUsinesses 
and not-for-profit 
agencies are required to 
establish q drug-free 
workplac~~ . 

involuntary job sepa.ration. 
Employe~s testing positive for 
drug use have been found to Use 
approximately 1/3 more sick 

leave and to have 
approximately 2 1/2 
timeq more 
unexcused ab
sences than . 
their drug-free 
counterparts. 

To reduce this 
cost and to provide 
workers with a drug
free working environ
ment, the Illinois 
Drug-!=ree Work
'plaq,eAct was 
enacted, 

As of January 1 , 
1992, any individual, 
business, or not-for
profit agency with 
more than 25 
employees that does 
$5,000 or more 
worth of business 



with the State of Illinois must 
certify that it will provide a drug
free wbrkplace. 

Among other things, organi
. zations must: 

... Publish a statement that 
the unlawful manufacture, 
distribution; dispensation, pos~ 
session, or use of any illegal 
drugs is prohibited iri their 
workplace. 

• Specify the actions that 
will be taken against any em
ployee who violates the policy. 

Even if a company i$ not 
covered by the drug-f1ree work
place law, having drug-free' 
policies and procedures makes 
sense. 

Companies with ani Em
ployee Assistance Program' 
(EAP) offer treatment to sub
stance-abusing employees in an 
attempt to retain experienced 
staff and avoid the cost of hiring 
and training replacements. At 
Schaumburg-based Motorola 
Inc., for example, employees who 
test positive on a random drug 
test are referred to Motorola's 
EAp. Aftertheycomplete a 
rehabilitation program, employ
ees are again subject to 
Motorola's company-wide pro
gram of random drug tests. If 
they tE;lst positive a second time, 
they lose their jobs. 

Employees should contact 
their personnel offices to learn 
more about their organization's 
policy on drugs in the workplace. 

"While mf1ny businesses and Jaw enforcement agencies 
have already developed drug-free workplacepoJicies, this 
is an important Jaw for those who have not done so yet. 
The Jaw provides these organizations with an important. 
tool to curb drug abuse in the workpJace, and it provides a 
sanction-the loss of state business-to those compt3.ilies 
that do not have drug-free workplace programs, " 

, -Peter B. Bensinger, Chairman . 
Illinois Criminaljustice Information Authority 

RESOURCES' 

.. The Illinois Criminal Justice Information Authority has prepared a booklet 

giving an overview:ofthe Illinois Drug~Free Workplace Act. Copies are 

available without charge by calling the Authority at (312) 793-8550 .. 

.. For additional information on the Act, cali the Office of the Illinois Attorney 

General at (312) 814-3000 inChicago, or (217) 782~1090 in Springffeld. 

Attorney General Roland Burris' officeelso has a Drug-Free Workplace 

guide; posters,and other printed materials. 

.. The Chicagoland CHamber of Commerce holds frequent seminars which 

provide expert advice on all aspects of the Drug-Free Workplace law, 

including drug testing, certification, and employee assistance. Call Virginia 

Musso at (312) 580-.6939 for additional information. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 13 



Other 
'RESOURCES 

Substance a~useis recognized by the American Medical 
Association as a potentially fatal but treatable medical 
condi,tlon. Many of the thousands of former addicts now 
living drug-free,sober lives are able to do so because 
they have received treatment assistance from self-help , 
groups., ' 

If you or someone you know is having a problem with 
illegal drugs, there are humber of places that offer help: 

• DASAj the Illinois Depart
ment of A leo holism and 
Substance Abuse, is the 
governmental agency respon
sible for reducing drug and, 
alcohol abuse in the state. 

DASA provides confidential 
referrals to treatment programs, 
which are located in most 
communities throughout the 
state. For more information,call:. 

(312) 814-4718 (Chicago) 
(815)987 -7694 (Rockford) 
(708) 530-6985 (Elmhurst) 
(217) 782-2850 (Springfield) 
(618) 242-4840(Mt. Vernon) 

In addition, DASA has a wide 
variety of prevention materials for 
schools and community groups. 
These materials can be obtained 
from the above numbers or the 
Illinois Prevention Resource' 
Center, at (800) 252-8951. 
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• NA, Narcotics Anonymous, 
and other 12-step programs use 
a self-help fellowship model for 
anyone wanting to quit abusing 
drugs; NA groups meet through
out the state. 

If Narcotics Anonymous is 
not Ii,sted in your white pages, 
the Chicago-area office, (708) 

, 848-4884, will give you the 
number of the group nearest you. 

Using Illinois' Drug Laws 

• The 24-hour Cocaine 
Hotline, (800) COCAINE, offers 
information on controlled sub
stances and provides referrals to 
treatment centers and selfchelp 

, groups. 

• The National Institute on 
Drug AQuse Hotline provides 
information on illegal drugs and 
referr~ls to treatment centers 
and self-help and support groups 
nafionvvide. Call (800) 662-
HELP, 



• T,A.S.C., Inc., Treatment 
Alternatives' for Special 
Clients, provides assessment 
and case management services 
for adolescents who are involved 
with both illegal drugs and the 
juvenile justice system; 

T.A .. S.C. offices are located 
at the following numbers 

. throughout Illinois: 

(312)666-7339 (Chicago) 
(e15) 96.5-1106 (Rockford) 
(309) 673-3769 (Peoria) 
(618) 277-041 0 (Belleville) 
(618) 997~8181 (Marion) 
(618) 656-7672 (Edwardsville) 

• Working with businesses, the 
Lieutenant Governor's Parenting 
Partnership offers lunch-hour 
programs to help parents de
velop skills to prevent the abuse 
of drugs and alcohol by their 
children. 

Personnel directors should 
contact Janice Ball at Lieutenant 
Governor Bob Kustra's office, 
(312) 814-5220. 

• The Office of Attorney General 
Roland Burris provides direct 
financial assistance covering 
medical expenses t6 victims of 
violent crimes. Their toH-free 
crime victim's number is (800) 
228-3368. 

. , ' 

"/ told the T.A.S.C. people, 'I didn't want a six-month [residen
tial treatment]program. 'But now you couldn't kick me out of 
here. You'd have to drag me out. " 

-young man in a residential treatment program 
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Take the Next Step 

We.hope this booklet is helpful. Ridding your community t;Jf 
drug abuse almost a/ways takes a persistent, organized effort. 
Fortunately, today's drug laws in Illinois are tougher than ever .. 

IndividualS and community groups now have the tools 
necessary to assist in creating safer streets, schools, neigh
borhoods, and workplaces . 

. Resources, as well a.sdrug abuse legislation, are con
stantly changing. If you need more information than you can 
find in this booklet, pleas'e contactthe Illinois Criminal Justice 
Information Authority using the phone number on the inside 
:.back cover. Ask forsomeone with the Legal Consequences of 
Drug Abuse campaign. 
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